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WORKERS’ COMP

New Rule Simplifies X-Mod Calculation
A new method for calculating workers’
compensation experience modifications
came into effect in California on Jan. 1.
The Workers’ Compensation Insurance Rating
Bureau of California has created a new
simplified formula for calculating X-Mods as
part of its efforts to add more transparency
to the process. The new formula excludes
the first $250 of every claim for the X-Mod
computation, no matter how large or small
the claim is.
This also means that if an employer pays,
say, $200 for first aid on a minor workplace
injury, they are required to report it as a
claim. Doing so will not affect their X-Mod
in any way, no matter how many first aid
claims they have.
The goal is to encourage employers to report
all claims, even those that may require
minimal medical treatment or first aid.
X-MOD EFFECTS
The change may have an effect on your
current X-Mod.
Any claim incurred against policies incepting
during the experience period for your 2019
experience modification, which includes
2015, 2016 and 2017 policy years, will be
used in the X-Mod computation at $250 less
than its reported value.

HOW IT WORKS
• If you have a $10,000 primary threshold and you have a claim that ends up costing
$6,000, the amount used to compute your X-Mod would be $5,750.
• If you have a $10,000 primary threshold and you have a claim that ends up costing
$17,000, the amount used for calculating your X-Mod would be $9,750.
• If you have a claim that’s valued at $250 or less, the claim will still show on your
experience rating worksheet, but it will not be used at all when calculating your X-Mod.
REPORTING FIRST AID CLAIMS
Workers’ comp regulations require that all injuries that cost some amount of money to treat
must be reported to your workers’ comp carrier. In turn, insurers must report those claims to
the Rating Bureau so that it can accurately keep workers’ comp records on employers that are
experience rated.
The rules have already been on the books for years, but the problem of non-reporting became
too great, so the Rating Bureau has stepped up to encourage employers to follow the rules. And
in this case, it can’t work against you.

FIRST AID DEFINED FOR CLAIMS REPORTING
“First aid” means any one-time treatment on premises, at a clinic or doctor’s office that is usually
administered immediately after the injury occurs. It often consists of a one-time, short-term treatment.
First aid can include:
• Cleaning minor cuts, scrapes or scratches
• Draining blisters
• Treating a minor burn
• Removing debris from the eyes
• Applying bandages and dressings
• Removing splinters or foreign material from
• Using hot or cold therapy
areas other than the eye
• Using temporary immobilization devices
• Using finger guards.

Claims costing $250 or less will be shown on
worksheets, but will not be used in X-Mod
calculation.
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For a quote on workers’ comp insurance, business insurance,
or health insurance, please contact David Katz.

David Katz
CA License #0712961
415-489-7614
david@vma.bz

VOLUNTARY BENEFITS

What Your Workers Need to Know About Group Life Insurance
Voluntary life insurance is offered to
employees as an optional benefit, and
often employers will pay the small premium
as an employee retention tool and to
provide workers some peace of mind for
their families.
There are various avenues for funding these
group plans, and different underwriting
criteria that can either reduce or increase
the premium amounts.
The employer may cover the premium
directly, or employees may share in the
premium burden through payroll deductions
after tax. In most cases, life insurance face
amounts will vary from policy to policy
and will usually be based in part on each
employee’s base salary.
TAXATION
Employers often provide group term life
insurance at no cost to the employee,
usually with a benefit equal to a percentage
of base salary.
Internal Revenue Code Section 79 governs
the taxation of this employer-provided life
insurance. An employee can receive up to
$50,000 worth of coverage tax-free.
The cost of any insurance above $50,000,
less any amount paid for the insurance

by the employee, is taxable income to the
employee.

required with small groups, with individuals
or on larger face amounts.

TYPES OF GROUP LIFE INSURANCE

Because of the more thorough vetting, the
application process takes longer to complete
and not all people will qualify.

There are three different categories for group
life coverage, as follows:

WHY OFFER GROUP LIFE?

Guaranteed underwriting – Automatic
enrollment is granted to all eligible
employees who apply. But they must meet
eligibility requirements that the employer
and insurance company negotiate.

Premiums are typically quite low and that’s
why employers will often offer this benefit at
no cost to their employees.

Guaranteed underwriting requires little
paperwork, there is no medical exam and it
is issued quickly. It is usually only provided
for large groups where employees cannot
be denied.
To qualify for guaranteed issue, employers
usually agree to a minimum percentage
enrollment.
Simplified underwriting – There is no
blood test, no urine test and no medical
exam is required. Each applicant usually
answers several health-related questions
in addition to agreeing to a medical record
background check.
Full underwriting – Medical exams are
typically required, and a full examination
is taken to satisfy the full records check
requirement. Full underwriting is usually

It’s a great selling point when attracting new
talent and retaining your employees.
It also benefits those employees who
otherwise would not purchase life insurance
on their own, either because of apathy or
they may not be able to afford individual life
insurance policies.
Group life also allows higher-risk individuals
to be given life insurance coverage where
they may have a harder time obtaining
coverage on their own.
As a rule, experts recommend people
purchase eight to 12 times their yearly
wages in life insurance when working full
time. If workers are young and have a long
career ahead of them, experts recommend
they purchase even more coverage. This
is especially true for people with multiple
dependents.
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INSURE YOUR BUSINESS

INSURE YOUR STAFF

WHY VMA INSURANCE

Full Service Commercial Brokerage
serving printing, graphic arts and the
broader communication industries.

Medical, dental, vision, life,
disability, executive
reimbursement and more

VMA Insurance Services offers
preferential group rates and other
cost-saving benefits

EMPLOYMENT LIABILITY

If You’re Leasing Workers, You May Still Be an Employer
Leasing some or all employees is a common
business practice. The National Labor
Relations Board estimates that temporary
staffing agencies supplied 2.9 million workers
in 2017. This will increase to almost 4 million
by 2022.
Staffing agencies assume an employer’s
administrative tasks. These include payroll
handling, tax withholding, and so on. States vary
in how their laws treat these situations. Some
consider the firm supplying the workers to be the
employer. Others take the opposite view.
In some situations, multiple organizations
are considered to be “joint employers.” This
means that both firms assume the employer’s
obligations. Joint employer status can
affect both firms’ legal responsibilities and
insurance.
NLRB decisions and court precedents have
defined joint employers.
Such organizations “share, or codetermine,
those matters governing essential terms and
conditions of employment.”

EMPLOYER CRITERIA
Employers have the right to:
• Fire workers
• Set wages
• Determine working hours
• Approve overtime
• Set the size of the workforce
• Dictate how work is performed
• Inspect and approve the work
• Exercise other employer rights.
EXPANDING THE DEFINITION
A contract between a staffing firm and its
customer may give both the above rights. If they
have these rights for the same group of workers,
they are joint employers. However, traditionally
an organization is an employer only if it actually
exercises these rights.
An August 2015 NLRB ruling changed this.
A recycling company in California had its own
unionized workforce and leased non-union
employees from a staffing company.

The union sought to represent the staffing
company’s workers. The recycler rejected the
request, and the dispute went to the NLRB.
The board ruled that the recycler is the joint
employer of the staffing firm’s employees. An
organization that has rights over the conditions of
employment, the board said, is a joint employer.
THE TAKEAWAY
This ruling opened up a Pandora’s box
in terms of employer liability:
• Both the leasing agency and
employer could be responsible for
employment practices violations
like discrimination and wrongful
termination.
• If you are considering leasing workers,
you need to do your homework.
Consult with us to ensure that you have
proper coverage. Under the new rules,
you may be joint employers – with all
the rights and obligations that implies.
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For more information on VMA’s workers’ comp,
health or voluntary benefits programs,
please contact VMA Insurance Services.
Visit insurance.vma.bz for details.
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ABOUT US
The Risk Report is provided to members
of Visual Media Alliance and clients of
Visual Media Alliance Insurance Services,
its wholly owned subsidiary. VMA
Insurance Services provides a full suite of
insurance programs including property and
liability, commercial auto, management
liability, professional liability (errors &
omissions), and group health programs
to over 750 firms.

6 Ways to Muck Up a Workers’ Comp Claim
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Failing to keep the employee in the loop – Most workers have never
filed a claim and have no clue about navigating the system. Stay in touch
with them and ask how you can help clear up any confusion or concerns,
and guide them as much as possible. Dissaffected workers are more apt to
go to a lawyer.
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Not filing or filing the claim late – If you’ve failed to report the claim or file late,
you could face legal problems and coverage issues.
Apathy – Stay involved after the claim is filed and stay in touch with your worker.
Provide the claims adjuster with an accurate job description for the injured worker.
Not getting the worker involved – Have the worker fill out the accident
report if they are able, and a description of the injury. You risk missing critical
information if you don’t involve the worker at the start.

Not offering light duty – This transitional work helps the worker get
back into the workplace and keeps them feeling like part of the team.
Failing to bring the employee back to work – If you don’t take
a worker back after an injury, you could be held liable under workers’
comp laws and be sued.

This newsletter is not intended to provide legal advice, but rather perspective on recent regulatory issues, trends and standards affecting insurance, workplace safety, risk management and
employee benefits. Please consult your broker or legal counsel before acting on any articles. Produced by Risk Media Solutions on behalf of Visual Media Alliance. All rights reserved. Copyright 2019.

